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INTRODUCTION

In:recent years considerable research has been addressed to the problem

offspecific reading disability. This research has focused on a broad range

of:factors comprising definition of terms, nature of the disorder, incidence

rates, etiology, treatment and prognosis. Despite progress in attempts to

understand this disorder, many questions and considerable controversy still

exist:

Befo-re- discussing the problems it should be stated that there is now

general _agreement that there are multiple determinants of reading disability,

including sociopsychologic (deficiencies in teaching, cognitive stimulation

and:motivation), psychophysiologic (defects in sensory, intellectual and brain

ftinction)..and-.g.metic: variables (hereditary transmission from parents to

offdprinE).-

Eitenbarg:._(1966).has shown that the incidence of reading disability

increased Anversely and: dramatically with socio-economic status . Cultural

dépritation;.criowded_Schools and poor motivation definitely contribute to

ddfidiencies ittreadirig-: and language facility (Bloom, 1964). Brain-injury,,

andemore--:typitally:,:loW:intellectual ability have also been associated with

readiiivhandipap::(Ingram, .1970). One might argue that the latter factors

(litaiiitinjurKandLloiar IQ) are more frequently observed in lower socio-

economid lainilies:.(particularly where malnutrition and poor health care pre-

villidtiring.Learly::development) which would suggest that cultural deprivation

miglItzconstitute:a primary cause of childhood reading disability.

Uzifo-rtunately.,--the matter is not that simple. First, there is increasing

evidence that many reading disabled children show a familial pattern in which

one:Dr -_bcith. parents-. were.handicapped readers as children, regardless of social

class (Hallgren, 1950; Ingram, 1970; Owens Adams & Forrest, 1968; Silver,



1971). Second, it has been shown that some disabled readers with a positive

family-history, who were born prematurely or with birth complications, have

siblings without birth complications with similar learning disability (Silver,

1971). Third, it is recognized that there are many children with reading
..;

disability.who have average or above average intelligence, educational and

calturalTopportunity and no evidence of structural brain injury, who never-

theless are delayed in reading and writing skills (Money, 1962; /trklebust,

1968 :Critchley, 1968; Eisenberg, 1966; Satz & Sparrow, 1970). These

childrenimareover, do not always reveal a positive family history of reading

disability (Silver, 1971). Fourth, regardless of the assumed "cause" of the

disorderi.investigators have uniformly reported a significantly higher

ilacideme:of:malds...(approximately 6:1) in children with specific reading

ditability:(Eisenberg. 1966; Ingram, 1970; Satz & Sparrow, 1970).

Althbughthe..evidence points to multiple. determinants of reading dis-

abilitri,investigatars have long puzzled over that subgroup of children

whipAdillit.:.teadihg.an&writing despite the existence of cultural and educa-

tibna1lopportunitn.ata1east average intelligence and freedom from gross

sensorvormeuroldgical.handicap. In fact, investigators have long impli-

catikyrecogniZed.:a.bimodal distribution of reading disability, at least

ottiseperfidiai:gratnids4.: which attempts to explain this disorder in the

alibence.:offsocio-cultural and neurological deficiency. Such studies have

emp1byeda7number:ottlifferent terms which nevertheless seem to refer to

thit!,special_suhgroup. of. disabled readers. They are as follows: congenital

worEblindness:(Horgan.:.1896); primary reading retardation (Rabinovitch, Drew,

de Jong, Ingram & Withey, 1954); specific dyslexia (de Hirsch, 1968);

strephesp4Olia (Orton, 1928); educationally handicapped (Owens,,Adams &

Fbrresti.1968); and psychoneurological learning disability (AYklebust, 1968).

The:present thapter is addrvssed 1 this latter group of..children who,

rev ow, ..tir4Ar ,1,1±,t,t,te** I



as_ a subgroup of the larger population of retarded readers, has recently been

classified as cases of specific developmental dyslexia (Waites, 1968). The

purpose of this chapter is twofold: (1) to review a theory recently advanced

by Satz and Sparrow (1970) which purports to explain the nature and cause of

this disorder and (2) to evaluate a number of developmental hypotheses which

are:generated by the theory.

L. THEORY

p,ITheitheory postulates that developmental dyslexia is not a unitary

syndrome but rather reflects a lag in the maturation of the brain (left

hemisphere) which delays differentially those which are in primary

ascendency at_different ichronological ages. Consequently, those skills

whith_during:childhood.develop ontogenetically earlier (e.g., perceptual-

spatialland_cross-modatintegration) are more likely to be observed in

youngerrch1ldten7who-are:maturationally delayed. Conversely, those skills

yhithAnriag:childhood :have a later or slower rate of development (e.g.,

ranzgamandfformalloperations) are more likely to be observed in older

chilliten.who.are-Aelayedmaturationally.
3

Wriefiy-i.the.theorris_compatible with those developmental positions

viiitti-.postulatetha.t:the..chili goes through consecutive stages of thought

during:develbpment;. each of tahich incorporates the processes of the preceding

stagezdttoza:more:corap4x and hierarchically integrated form of adaptation

(lunt.1961;.Piaget;. 1926; Bruner, 1968).

SAtz7and:Sparrow (1970) state that this evolving process of develop-

ment, characterized by different stages of thought, is facilitated by exper-

ience-and.by increased maturation and differentiation of the CNS. Further, it

Wassumed:that this maturation process, in normal children, is largely a



function of chronological age (de Hirsch, Jansky & Langford, 1966; Gesell,

1945; Piaget, 1952).4 A maturational lag, therefore, is defined as slow

or:delayed development of those brain areas (left hemisphere) which

facilitate the acquisition of developmental skills which are fundamentally

age-linked. This fomulation therefore postulates that even in cases of

delayed CNS maturation the child would continue to develop, albeit at a

slower rate, and that his observed pattern of difficulties should change

with:increased age and new demands for skills which develop ontogenetically

later. Thus, one would expect differential patterns of behavior, within

disabled readers, as a function of age. It should follow, therefore,

that_the error patterns observed in dyslexic children should resemble

the:behavioral patterns of chronologically younger normal-children who

havenot:yet acquired mastery of later developing skills. Construed in this

light:the _behavioral.perforrnance of a disabled reader is explained as a lag

orrdé1ayl.n7acquisition rather than as an impairment or loss of function.

Thits fcirmulation -therefore attempts to conceptualize the behavior within

theecontextz-of h _deirelopmental rather than a disease model.

A:t.critiCal 'postulate in the Satz. and Sparrow (1970) theory is that

theed3isIaxit.:child is_ handicapped on a number of developmental skills

wiii.61-..aremat :di:meetly:or seemingly related to the reading process. This

phenomenon:has :largely. been unexplained by investigators who have

examitied'specifie .correlative defects (e.g., right-left confusion, perceptual

diffidulty-or :depressed Verbal IQ) in these children (Belmoni. & Birch,

1966 :Harris., .19574 Ackerman, Peters and Dykman, 1971). More recently, this pheno-

menon has been ignored or dismissed as irrelevant by investigators who have

fOcused-on direct operant intervention of the reading process (see Wolking,

Chapter- ).; Although there are obviots merits in attempts to shape the

rate.:of'oral -and silent reading-, using6appropriate reinforcers, these methods



have not provided a theoretical explanation of the reading disorder ncr of its

antecedents (causal or otherwise). One might still ask csty these children

have long been reported to have difficulty in one or more of the following

skills: right-left discrimination, finger sequencing and identification,

writing and calculation ability, verbal intelligence, perceptual discrimina-

tion-i.perceptual-motor integration, auditory-visual integration, word fluency

and:the like (see reviews by Belmont & Birch, 1966; Ingram, 1970; Satz &

Sparrow, 1970).

Eicplanation 1. One possible answer to the above question is that

each. of *the preceding developmental skills may be differentially crucial

to:reading.performance depending upon the level or age of the child.

GibSon:-.(1968) has already distinguished three sequential phases in the

process:of:léarning to- read: (1) learning to differentiate graphic symbols,

(2): learning-,to decode letters to sounds (i.e., mapping letters into sounds)

an& (3) learning to: utilize higher-order units of linguistic structure. This

analYsisof..the..reading process is quite similar to Luria's (1966) analysis

whith.-:distinguishe.a.the.following sequential stages: (1) perception of

lbtters; (2) analysis of their conventional phonetic value and (3) complex

ftisibanof:phimetitldtters into words. Each author recognizes an orderly

andcidévelópmentA--sequence in which the early phases of reading are charac-

teritedThjr:processes....of perceptual discrimination and analysis. In this

earlyyphase:the...child must discriminate the distinctive features of letters

(04F,, ,bteak*vs.. cicise, line vs. curve, rotation and reversal) before he

camproceed.ta :later .phases which require more complex phonetic and linguis-

tic analysis. This schema is, in fact, quite similar to Bruner's (1968)

notiOn:.of:cognitive development in which the early stages of iconic repre-

sentation:of7percepts and images precede and influence later stages of

symbolic and linguistic representation.
_



Satz

If7the child, in the early phases, has difficulty in discriminating

tbe_essential units of form and orientation of letter stimuli, then he is

bound_to extract irrelevant information before he proceeds to the following

and.hierarchically more complex levels of phonetic analysis and fusion of

phonetic letters into words. Unfortunately, the law of obj,ect constancy

isEnot-applicable to the perception of linguistic material (Money, 1962).

An 6ject such as a chair is perceived correctly by a child regardless of

the_spatial position of the object or perceiver. On the other hand, the

perception of lettxor word stimuli are instrinsically dependent upon their

position and orientation in space (e.g., p. vs. b, N vs. W, was vs. saw).

It:has-already been shown that normal pre-school children (kindergarten)

have;difficulty in correctly matching the correct spatial orientation of

evetrwanlinguistic designs to the target stimulus; however, this visuo-

spatialLskill:improves as the Oa matures and it is usually asymptotic

byyseven-years,ofjage,orAthen formal reading instruction is begun (Ingram,

1970;;Smal1,.196a Wechsler & Hagin, 1964). In fact, Wechsler and Hagin

(OM-) showed:that-performance on such visual-spatial tasks is correlated

1-9

vrith-.Voth \r, eading _readiness and progress in beginning reading.

Ellptanation 2.: A second answer to the preceding qm stion is suggested

whetrIcomparison:iS.anade: between the performance of disabled readers, and

adirltsEwhb:have_sustained acquired lesions of the left cerebral hemisphere.

Damage.ito:the:left:or:dominant speech hemisphere in adults has long been

shOwnnto-produce:impairment in one or all of the skills already observed

iirdk.slexic:children-.(Satz & Sparrow, 1970). This impairment, while

quantitatively more severe in adults, is nevertheless similar to dyslexic

chi1dten.for:whom.no.evidence of structural brain disease is apparent.

Maturation-Lag Hypothe.s.ii.(ctuesito mechanism). The explanation

adVanced to.account for this similarity in performance between groups

.---1,--r,1...,-.. 0 r.k, rL r,.._



contrasting in age and etiology was first suggested by Money (1966). He

stated.that ". . .The great majority of reading disability cases will be

classifiable not on the basis of brain pathology, but simply as representa-

tive of.a lag in the functional development of the brain and nervous system

that subserves the learning of reading." (1966, p. 35). Satz and Sparrow

(1970) extended this view by conceptualizing the behavioral signs within the

framework of left hemisphere integration. They hypothesized that whereas

damage to the left hemisphere in adults may. produce temporary loss of a

ffinction, a delay in the maturation of the left hemisphere in children may

retard the acquisition rather than the loss of the same function. This

fórmulation-thus incorporates both of the preceding explanations (1 &2) in

order:to:account for the variable pattern of performance difficulty in

ditab1ed7readers.: The-first explanation is that many of the correlative

difficulties are differentially related to the reading process depending

uppnntheageior:reading level of the child; the second explanation is

thAttddlayviinIthe.maturation of the brain, particularly the left hemisphere,

retarEthe:acquisitioirof those developmental skills which are temporarily

relkteEto-reading...

Iffone.Epostuldtes.a causal relationship between level of brain matura-

tionnanEbehAvior.-..(performance acquisition), then one could begin to concep-

tntalite:themature-\oftlie disorder in dyslexia within the context of develop-

mentalipsychology. Although the neural mechanisms underlying CNS matura-

Ulf:a:are:not; at.present, subject to direct observation, the use of this

15rmulAtion:as -a.hypothetical construct does generate a number of develop-

mental'hypotheses (previously discussed) which are testable.

Sequential Stages in Develo ment

Supporting Data: Behavioral and Neurological.

Before proceeding to a



review of the evidence pertaining to the above hypotheses (Satz & Sparrow,

1970), a brief discussion should be given to the concept of sequential and

hierarchical stages of development in psychology and neurology.

Psychological. It has long been known that perceptual-spatial and

perceptual-motor skills undergo primary development between the ages of

five and nine (Elkind, Koegler & Go, 1962; Hunt, 1961; Piaget, 1926).

Moreover, it has been shown that there is a hierarchical development within

the process of perception with lower level recognition-discrimination skills

preceding the development of more complex visual-motor skills (Birch &

Lefford, 1964; Small, 1968; Tessler, 1971). Piaget-(Hunt, 1961) has long

advocated an orderly sequence in the structural development of intelligence

in children with sensori-motor and .pre-conceptuallstages preceding and in-

fluencing, the development of language and formal.operations in later

stages (ages 9-12).

. Bruner (1968) has advanced a aimi1ar- positibnnsuggesting that the

chiH utilizes three differemt systmns in.copitive_development. He con-

structs models of his world thraugft action. (enantiVe-representation),

through imagery (iconic represemtation)' andfthrough-language (symbolic

representation). "Their appearance inItHealloffthe:child is in that

.order, each &Pending upam the prevfmis onernT-its-development, yet all

of them remaining more or less Emtmt throu&-hout:lif (p. 478). According

to Bruner, the transition to symbolic represuntatioirmarks the final and

most Important stage in cognitive deverapment:.. This,stage frees the child

from dependence upon the concrete and: tonediate aspects of perce4ual

representation and, through language internalization, facilitates a so-

called second-signal system (Luria, 1966) in which experience can be both

represented and transformed.

1.0
Longitudinal studies on the growth of primary mental abilities also

- .14. ALOlt,Pon,,, JAVIIIaW tr.M1.1111%.
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reveal a sequential and differential rate of development (Bloom, 1964;

Thurstone, 1955). Thurstone fitted Gompertz equations to longitudinal and

cross-sectional data on the growth of special mental abilities from ages

one to 19. The results are presented in Figure 1 and reveal a marked

differential growth rate for the selected mental abilities. Perceptual and

MI.M.-0110

Insert Figure 1 about here

spatial- abilities reveal an earlier ontogenetic development whereas verbal

abilities reveal a later and slower development with age. In fact, if one

uses.,80 percent of the .adult performance as one index of comparison, it is

apparent:that _the Perceptual Speed Factor reaches asymptote (Age 12) almost

eight:years befo-re Word Fluency reaches asymptote (Age 20).

Neurological. Studies of normal and brain-injured children indicate

tliat:tliebrainT-undergoes extensive maturation during the first decade of

ThiLprocess of maturation is characterized by rapid growth during

theeffrst:two :years..,i marked, at thistime, by the onset of speech, and that

the-zrate,s1s5ws-:dokm and reaches an asymptote around puberty--"at just

abbut:thb::same:time- that trauma to the left hemisphere begins to have

pprisanent:cons.equences" on language facility (Lenneberg, 1967, P. 167).

TtiereAtFevidence _that during this period of rapid growth in brain maturation,

rangaage:and_speech become progressively and irreversibly lateralized to

the:A:eft:cerebral hemisphere. This period is proximal in time to the

acquiaition of :conceptual or formal operations as defined by developmental

psychologists (Hunt, 1961; Piaget, 1926).

Anatomical .studies of the cerebral cortex also show a sequential

anEhierarchical -deVelopment- as the brain undergoes maturation. According

to:Gdschwind (1968, p. 183): "The e ly myelinating zones include all of



the classic motor and sensory zones, i.e., the classical motor cortex (area 41

and,the primary somesthetic, visual and auditory cortices." These early-.

myelinating or "primordial" zones have the most efferent and afferent con-

itections with subcortical -structures and the fewest long connections with

other cortical areas. By contrast, those zones which myelinate latest

(ages 9.-12), the "terminal". zones (i.e., angular gyrus), have prominent

intercortical connections which are necessary in the mediation of more

complex language skills.

More recently, Semmes (1968) attempted to expand this concept of

sequential: stages in neural development to account for the phenomenon of

hemispheric. lateralization of speech. She proposed that the later develop-

ment of speech specialization on the left might stem from a bazic difference

br:sensoriMotor:organilation which has already been specialized within the

left hemisphere. This2formulation therefore accounts for differences in the

hemispheric: organization:of .a :complex function (e.g. , speech/language) as

autgrowth:.on-synthesis. of :elementary sensorimotor functions (e.g. ,

"OriMoriliallzonee). whose :neural organization already faVors specialization

at the-, left: According :Setmnes (p. 11): " focal representation of

alementary-ftinctionslin::thedeft hemisphere favors integration of similar

unitw andiconseqaently:specialization for behaviors which demand fine

sensoritotoncontral,..such*:as manual skills and speech."

ritaareletedfveini Ienneberg (1967) has suggested that the mechanisms

of braiir.maturation:-constitute prerequisites and lirniting factors for

Lanpagea and:: concep tual *development . His position is that the attainment

of brain maturation is correlated with behavioral achievements or "horizons"

as:: depicted- in:.Figure.2.

12
Insert Figure 2 about here
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This figure describes the relationship between the level of brain

maturation (composite estimate of various parameters) ana behavioral achieve-

ments at- different ages for two different populatiors. Comparison of the

growth curves for the normal and retarded children show that the relative

distances among the various milestones become greater with advancing age.

For: example, it can te seen that whereas normal children begin to join words

together about 15 months after sitting up, the spacing between milestones

may be- as long- as 24 months in retarded children. Inspection of this. figure

also- shoWs that the spacing becomes even greater between joining words

together and general language establishment in retarded children (five

years) vs: normal:children (two years) . In other words, if the normal

maturation function is -slowed down, the developmental milestones are

acquire& later; and -according to Lenneberg (p. 170), "the spacing between

the: milestones. becomes more prolonged without altering the order or

sequence,. This:ds iprecisely what is found in generally retarded children.

Theit: earliest :milesto.nes seem delayed by just a few months , but the delay

increased::with.:.adVancing age, and the lag behind the horm becomes worse

an& worse:. everr thbugh.: the retarding disease may be stationary and matura-

titar, its progressing ,:steadily but slowly."

TheEprecedingifdrmulation is quite compatible with the maturation lag

theoryy adVanced.Satz :and Sparrow (1970) to account for developmental

clysleada.-.5.5 Lenneberg (1967) not only proposes. a relationship between level

oE brain-maturation. and behavior, but hypothesizes that a lag in the matura-

tifornoE the:brain:will 1differentially delay the behavioral attainments of

earlY vs . late-appearing milestones. Of particular relevance is Lenneberg' s

position that* during childhood, the retarded child continues to acquire new

behavioral horizons, although at a slower rate. He eventua 11Y. succeeds in

. 13
sitting- up and he eventually succeeds in joining words together., although

V:, I



the-spacing between milestones is greater than in normal children. The

Point.is that during childhood the retarded child reveals a delay rather

than-loss of ability to acquire many of the basic developmental milestones.

More ominous is the notion that the spacing between horizons becomes

greater as the retarded child becomes older. An attempt will be made,

imthe_fdllowing section, to account for this phenomenon in the context

of:developmental dyslexia.

II.. TEST.OF THEORY: Developmental Hypotheses.

The preceding section reviewed the general postulates of the theory

wilich described the nature of the disorder and the neural mechanisim presumed

to:underlie the disorder (i.e., lag in maturation of left hemisphere).

Didence.was also presented from the fields of developmental psyehology and

neurology:Which was felt to be compatible with the notion that (1) maturation

of:the:cerebral:cortex is correlated with behavioral attainment, (2) matura-

tiOn:offthe,brain.follows an orderly and sequential process with elementary

zobes:preceding _the organization of later developing or terminal zones,

(3))dévelopment...of Intelligence similarly follows an orderly and sequential

process:with'each stage incorporating the processes of the preceding stage

ittocsaamorvEcomplex and integrative operation and (4) that lags in the

maturaticin:offthe. brain will correspondingly retard the rate at Which the

Vehavióral:acqu#itions are obtained, without altering the sequence.

The4dilowing section is addressed to the hypotheses generated by

theetheory:and an-evaluation of the evidence pertaining to the hypotheses.

HYpotheses.- The theory predicts that those skills which during

childhood develop ontogenetically.earlier (e.g., perceptual-spatial and

crossrmodal'integration) are more likely to be observed in younger

children:mho are maturationally delayed. .Conversely,.those skills which'

ddring:childhood have a later or sl r rate of development (e,g., language

' --1-1.-- x," st,



and formal operations) are more likely to be observed in .older children who

areAelayed matUrationally. Implicit to these statements is the assumption

that. those basic skills (e.g., sensorimotor) which precede the development

off perceptual-motor integration are not likely to be observed in younger

dyslexic children because these "horizons" are generally established by

ag_es 4-6 or:before reading disability can be diagnosed. Thus, a child who

isTmaturationally delayed at these ages (4-6) may show incomplete manual

laterality which could forecast later reading problems. However, when

examined-at ages 78 he may have gradually "caught up" but now lag at the

next:hierarchical level of development (e.g., visual-motor integration).

HYpothesis 1. Younger dyslexic children (Ages 7-8) will be more

deleyed.in-:visual-hotor integration and auditory-visual integration than

youngerrcontrol:children (Ages 7-8).

HYpothesis 2. Older dyslexic children (Ages 11 12) will not be more

daked::innvisual-motor integration and auditory-visual integration than

older:control:children (Ages .11-12),

11-Srpothesiki3.:. Older dyslexic children will be more delayed inlanguage

integration:- skillg :than older control children.

Iflpothesis .
Younger dyslexic children will not be mOre delayed

iivilangaage,:integration .skills than younger control children.

rest:of:Hypotheses. The first direct test of the theory was carried

onttlby:: Satz; Rardin and Ross (1971) on a small sample (N=40) of male

children:- (dyslexic :and control) at ages 7-8 (younger) and ages 11-12

(01der).. TheJchiIdren:( C.ucasian) were all 'sampled from a middle class

elementary school; the experimental children (N=20) were initially identified

byy classroom teachers and were later screened to ensure that WISC Performance

and.that 'reading perforire was below grade level. . The control

children (N=20) were then selected to match for Performance, IQ, sex, race

Attla..**AsIMO.. PJAWAIWAIIP, 41V
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and age. The dependent variable measures included six tests, three of which

vire presumed to assess "earlier" developing skills (recognition-discrimina-

tion, perceptual-motor and auditory-visual discrimination) and three "later"

&verging skills (verbal intelligence, verbal fluency and ear asymmetry).

The results showed that one of the earlier developing skills, Bender-Gestalt

reproductions, were significantly delayed in the younger dyslexic group

(Hypothesis 1) but thatrone of these measures differentiated groups in the

older. ages (Hypothesis 2). These findings can be visualized more readily

by-inspection of Figures 3 (Bender-Gestalt) and 4 (Auditory-Visual). With

respect-to Hypothesis 1 it can be seen that performance on the Auditory-Visual

rest:was alSo lower_for the younger dyslexic than control group, but the

difference was.not_significant.

I

M

Ifisert Figures 3 and 4 about here

Byycontrast;-..the-results were more consistent for the'later"

diaateabpinvskillai. Perfotmance on each measure was significanfly lower in

tiWolder:dyslexic_than control group (Hypothesis 3) but that these

diffirences:.were:notstgpniticant between the younger age groups (Hypothesis 4).

.TheseefindinisFaregiresented in Figures 5 (VIQ - PIQ), 6 (verbal fluency) and

77 (ear:asymmetry) .

OM IMP 41M Ow

Ifisert Figures 5, 6 and 7 about here

Inspection of these figures reveals a dramatic change in the graphs, in

comparison-to Figures 3 and 4, with lower scores being observed in the older

dksrexic:child:ren.. For-example, a minus distrepancy score between WISC VIQ

1.6
0,1ALIP7n_in Ficlure_5:17ef1ects a -depressed Verbal IQ which occurred only in the

,,,..
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older dyslexic group. Similarly, Figure 6 shows that the number of words

produced to aurally-presented letters (F, A, S) was significantly lower only

in- the older dyslexic group. The younger children (dyslexic and control)

produced similarly low percentile scores on the Verbal Fluency Test. The

critical test of Hypotheses 3 and 4, however, rested on the results of the

ear:asymmetry data (Figure 7). The reason is that Vle lower scores on the

Language measures in the older dyslexic children could be explained on the

basis- of poor reading ability which over time would limit or retard related

language skills (Belmont & Birch, 1966). Therefore, the dichotic listening

test_ (Satz, 1968) was used to assess the magnitude of the ear asymmetry

cerebral speech dominance) between groups as a function of age.

Figgre.,7- shows that .the right ear asymmetry was developed in both groups

ass early: as,ages 7=8 'which suggests that lateralization of the speech

mmehanisms already favored specialization on the left. The major test,

however; ,wasswhether:the degree of left hemisphere dominance for speech

waisdelaye&or:less complete in the older dyslexic children. The results

cznfirmeckthisshYppthesis without showing any difference in total recall

oc-v I): between. groups .

Tbhs;:tbd:results of this initial study lent substantial support for

thee theory:i,partiCuldrly for Hypotheses 2-4. Some of the measures of "early"

dtvelbping:skillIdifferentiated groups in the younger children (Hypothesis 1)

whereassnone:of:these measures differentiated groups in the older children

(Hypothesis. 2) . Conversely, all of the measures of "later" developing

skillidifferentiated groups in the older children (Hypothesis 3) whereas

none of these measures differentiated groups in the younger children (Hypothe-

sibF
1/7

Additional; although lesi direct, support for the theory Was reported

three: recent -studies . Kinsbourne (1971) investigated the .perceptual



accuracy of two different age groups of retarded readers on a task involving

rotated lamb chop designs. He found that the younger children (Ages 6-8)

made significantly more errors on this task than did the oldef children

(Ages 8 1/2-10). In fact, 85 percent of the younger group failed on one or

more elements of the task (particularly orientation) in contrast to only

five percent of older group. Thus, by ten years of age maturation had

produced nearly errorless discrimination in the older retarded readers.

In a larger study, Sabatino and Hayden (1970) conducted a principal components

analysis of several psycholinguistic and perceptual measures which were

given to a younger (Age 7-7) and older (Age 11-4) group of disabled learners

(N=472). They identified a primary loading on perceptual deficits in the

younger children and a psycholinguistic deficit in the older children.

Consistent with the developmental hypotheses already discussed, the authors

concluded ". . . that six years to nine years is the maximum growth period for

perceptual functional performance. After age ten, integrated language skills

become of prime importance" (p. 411).

The findings of Kinsbourne (1971) and Sabatino and Hayden (1970) are in

essential agreement with a study by Sparrow and Satz (1970) which examined the

performance of an older group of disabled readers and matched controls (Ages 9-12)

on a number of sensori-motor and cognitive-language tasks. Although younger

age groups were not sampled, the study found group differences on only those

tasks which assessed more complex cognitive and language skill. That is,

the main effects were associated with those skills which are presumed to develop

ontogenetically later. These results (Sparrow & Satz, 1970) are felt to lend

additional support for Hypotheses 2 and 3 in the theory.

While each of the preceding studies provide at least indirect support for

the theory, they can be criticized for a number of reasons. First, the



study by Kinsbourne (1971) merely focused on one specific measure (i.e., lamb

chop designs) and used only disabled readers. Second, Sparrow and Satz

(1970) failed to include younger dyslexic and control children although they

utilized multiple measures of sensori-motor and cognitive skill. Third, the

initial study by Satz et al. (1971), while designed as a direct test of the theory,

was based upon limited N and restricted measures, at least for the "early"

developing skills. Fourth, the study by Sabatino and Hayden (1970), while

based on large sample size and multiple tests, was not designed as a test

of the theory. Consequently, only indirect test of the hypotheses was possible.

In an effort to circumvent these and related criticisms, a larger and

more direct test of the theory was undertaken by Van Nostrand (1972) in a

recent doctoral dissertation. The primary effort was directed towards in-

creasing sample size and the selection of tests for the "earlier" developing

skills. An attempt was also made to control statistically for the con-

comitant effects of IQ and socio-economic level on the dependent variable

scores. For this reason, a linear multivariate analysis of covariance was

employed so that a separate analysis of covariance could be run on each of

the adjusted measures, or a composite analysis of covariance could be run

on all of the "earlier" developing skills or "later" developing skills.

Twenty dyslexic children were selected at each of two different ages--

younger (ages 7-8) and older (Ages 11-12)--and were matched with 40 control

children on the basis of age, sex, race and school. Initial selection of

Ss was again based on teacher recommendations and later screened to insure

that WISC Performance IQ was )90.

Two major composite analyses of covariance were run. The first

analysis was based on the "earlier" developing skills which included

eight different measures of perceptual, perceptual-motor, auditory-visual,

?
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right-left discrimination and finger tapping performance. Verbal IQ and

socio-economic level were used as co-variates in this analysis. This

composite analysis then permitted separate analyses of covariance for each

offthe eight measures by age (young vs. old) and by group (dyslexic vs. con-

trol). The second analysis was based on "later" developing skills which

itcluded.three different measures of language performance (WISC Similarities,

Verbal Fluency and Peabody IQ). Performance IQ and socio-econamic level were

used2as co-variates in this analysis. This composite analysis then permitted

separate analyses of covarianceibr each of the three measures by age and

by:group.

The:results were again less consistent for the "earlier" developing

skillS:(particularly Hypothesis 1) than for the "later" developing skills

(Hypotheses 3:and 4). The composite multivariate analysis of covariance

offthe,"earlier" developing skills revealed a significant main effect for

agess(F46i13i p <.001) and for groups (F=2.28, p4(.05) although the age by

giOuvinteraction was not significant (F=1.36, p ) .10). When the separate

anaijrsesiof:.:covatiance were run it was found that all of the measures

revealida:significant improvement with age, but that only WISC Block

Wesign7perfarmance differentiated between groups. Thus, performance on

thidsmeasure:accounted for the main effect for groups in the composite

ana1Sisi6; Figure 8 reveals the adjusted means for Block Design performance

byyageiancl:by:group.

Insert Figure 8 about here

20
Ihspection.of this figure. shows -ilat the predicted age by group interaction

diEnot.occur.(Hypothesis 1) and that group differences were obServed for

bOth,ages. . It was only on the Alphabet (spoken and written) that a....

'or



significant age by group interaction occurred with lower performance evident

in the younger dyslexic group (Hypothesis 1). This interaction can be seen

in Figure 9. Figure 10 reveals a similar, though non-significant, trend for

Insert Figures 9 and 10 about here

performance on the Right-Left Discrimination Test. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was

only minimally, if at all, supported by these analyses. Hypothesis 2, on

the other hand, was substantially confirmed by virtue of the fact that only

one of the eight measures differentiated groups in the older ages (i.e., Block

Design).

The results of the second group of analyses (i.e., "later" developing

skills) provided support for Hypotheses 3 and 4. The composite multivariate

analysis of covariance revealed a significant main effect far ages (F=18.97",

p .C.001) and for ages by groups (F=5.07, p 4.01). When the separate.analyses

of covariance were run, it was found that all three measures revethmLai

significant improvement with age which supports the selection.cdEthesetests:

as developmental measures. These developmental trends are easiiy-viccnalized:

by inspection of Figures 11 and 12. The age by group interaction was, rargely.

Insert Figures 11 and 12 about here
-

accounted for by performance on the WISC Similarities subtest (Figure:M.

and the Peabody Test (Figure 12). In other words, performance amthese:

tests was significantly lower in the older dyslexic group which:Iends-

support for Hypothesis 3. Again, there was no evidence of any difference:

on these language measures between the younger groups which provided further

support for Hypothesis 4.
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IL, EVALUATION OF THEORY: CONCLUSION

The.preceding findings, While somewhat inconsistent, were generally

innsupport of the theory. Although some of the hypotheses still lack

convincing support, particularly Hypothesis 1, the results substantiate the

age.variable as a relevant source of variation in developmental dyslexia.

This..:variable has consistently been overlooked in previous studies which

suggests that failure to isolate the effects of age could increase performance

variability and consequently wash out meaningful differences either within

dyslexic groups or between dyslexic and control groups. In fact, much of the

controversy concerning the natur of this disorder could be explained on

the:basis of:age variation effects. Instead of asking whether the primary

handicap-it.these children is perceptual (Benton, 1962; Frostig, 1967;

linauistic (Benton, 1962; Belmont & Birch, 1966;

Mason..,1967) orlboth_(Ingram, 1970), the present findings suggeL;t that the

handicapTwillIvary-largely as a function of the chronological age of the child.

AltWoug11.1-.therevas_less direct support for Hypothesis 1 which predicted that

ftearliee'develdpingskills would be more delayed in youhger dyslexic groups,

it:shbuld:be:noted.that, in older age groups, no differences were observed

22
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as,a- rule on these same measures (Hypothesis 2). Moreover, while most of the

studies demonstrated lower performance in the older dyslexic groups on the

"later" developing language skills (Hypothesis 3), no differences were

observed as a rule in the younger groups on these same measures (Hypothesis 4),

It is interesting to note that in Benton's (1962) comprehensive review

off the:literature on.the nature of the perceptual deficit in specific

reading disability, he found that the problem was intrinsically age-related.

Younger disabled readers showed a higher incidence of perceptual and visual-

motor- deficits than did older disabled readers. In fact, the perceptual

problems tended to attenuate with age.
6 On the other hand, those studies

whith have challenged the perceptual deficit in disabled readers have

pnerally. sampled .from older age groups (Ball & Owens, 1968).

The:fact:thatthe nature of the disorder varies, at least in part,

asIaE.ftinction of :chronological age suggests that a multiple etiology explana-

tionnneeth not :be _invoked to account for the variety of disturbances observed

1970). The present theory at least provides

samorei.parsimonious:account of the behavioral variability in developmental

dislbxia:than:speculation based on unobservable etiologieS. SuCh specula-

tibmwoulthtendfta-postpone or prevent attempts to uncover lawful

.regularitiesdiintheir_:behavior. It was also shown that the age variable is

aacriiiCal:factor:IA:both developmental psychology and neurology. Both

ditciplines.recognize an increased maturation of the brain with age and a

correspOnding-dffferentiation and growth of cognitive function. Moreover,

thitEprocess AS:characterized by orderly and .sequential stages, each of

whiCli depends upon the previous one for its development (Bruner, 1968; Hunt,

1961; ThurstOne, 1955):.

ThiSconcept of increased-differentiation with age was observed in both

the-normal and dyslexic children who were reviewed in the previous section
_ _ _

m new nara. ...0141111N, .....11111 1,* YO.



(II:A). It was shol,n1 that the age or developmental differences were more

striking, in fact, than the group or age by group differences. That is,

substantial differences were uniformly observed between the younger and

.older age children on each measure, regardless of group membership. Although

the results were based on cross-sectional rather than longitudinal designs,

they:suggest that the dyslexic child, even if delayed at Ages 7-8 on "earlier"

developing skills (Hypothesis 1), tended to "catch up" on these skills by

ages 11-12.(Hypothesis 2). This was not, however, the case for skills

Width are presumed to have a "later" or slower rate of development. Although

no:differences were generally observed between the younger age groups on

thesemeasures (Hypothesis 4), by Ages 11-12, substantial differences were

eviddnt(Hypothesis 3). These results therefore suggest that while the

dyplexic.child may eventually "catch up" on earlier developing skills or

milestones, he may then lag in those skills which develop ontogenetically

later:. The:fact that language-mediated skills have a slower or later rate

oEdévelopment .(Thurstone, 1955; Bruner, 1968) would explain, in part, why

7

theeolddrldyslexic child was so consistently delayed on these tasks. This

délavirrlanguage-mediated skills at Ages 11-12 was not only consistent but

cpantitativelY.-more severe than the perceptual lags that were occasionally

obberveddn:the :younger dyslexic children. This finding parallels the obser-

vation:of:Lenneberg (1967) that the relative distances between developmental

udlaitones fdrrimmial and retarded children become greater with advancing

agec,(Figure.2):. In. the retarded child the earliest milestones were delayed

byyjlist:aLldw months, but with advancing age the later developing milestones

laggecrevpn further behind the norm, even though the retarding disease.was

stationary.and maturation progreSsed steadily but slowly.. There is a marked

similarity betWeen Lenneberg's position and the findings relative to dyslexic

children. The similarity refers to 41?14 observation that both the degree

C 410. CV A,- '
. .
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and nature of the lag may change as a function of age with more severe

delays associated with later developing skills. Intuitively, this inter-

pretation is reasonable in that it postulates a lag mechanism which delays

the acquisition of skills rather than a disease mechanism which produces

a loss of corresponding skill. However, if the lag is later proved to

increase with age or for later developing skills, then attempts will be

necessary to determine whether the mechanism(s) underlying this maturation

lag can be altered before the cognitive language disability is evident.

The advantages of obtaining early indices of reading or perceptual handicap

is that remedial programs may be introduced at a time when the child's CNS

is more plastic and when psychological conflicts associated with reading

disability are rare. There is some evidence to suggest that the child may

be more sensitive to environmental stimulation (e.g., remedial intervention)

during that period in which maturation of the brain is evolving and when.

behavior is less differentiated (Caldwell, 1968). Infrahuman studies

(Scott, 1968) also suggest that organization can be strongly modifie± onlr

when active processes of organization are underway and that when. facilitated;

they progressively inhibit attempts at reorganization. It has alreadif

been suggested that the remedial treatment of dyslexic children is more:

refractory when instituted after puberty (de Hirich, et al., 19.66)'..

The preceding conclusions, and the data from which they- were extrapolht,-

ted, have at least an initial "ring" of truth about them. Prelimitarysupporti

was demonstrated for the hypotheses which were in turn based: upon corroboratory

evidence from the fields of developmental psychology and neuro-logy.. Shpport

for the hypotheses, however, merely provided indirect confirmation forthe

mechanism Postulated to underlie the disorder (i.e., lag in maturation of

left hemisphere).
Nevertheless., therhis increasing

evidence, based upon

racent neurological and electrophysiological
investigations, to suggest that



the underlying mechanism is somehow associated with cortical or left

hemisphere asymmetry. First, the pattern of behavioral disturbances

observed in the dyslexic child are frequently observed in adults who have

sustained damage to the left hemisphere (Satz & Sparrow, 1970). Second,

Luria's (1970) analysis of the reading and writing process (e.g. , evaluation

of speech sounds, word recognition, coding of sounds units, letter sequencing

and language expression) showed that these components are selectively dis-

turbed in adults with acquired focal lesions of the left hemisphere. Third,

electrophysiological studies of dyslexic children have recently demonstrated

either attenuation of the visual evoked response (VER) in the left parietal

area (Conners, 1971) or less completely lateralized electrical activity (EEG)

in the left hemisphere (Newton, 1968). Fourth, Childers, Ross, Perry and Nevis

(1976) demonstrated a phase reversal in the VER in a group of familial

and developmental dyslexics which further implicates an anomaly in cortical

organization or assymmetry. Fifth, the reading process in later stages is

intrinsically a language-mediated process (Gibson, 1968; Luria, 1970) which

is facilitated by the left cerebral hemisphere in right-handers and the

majority of left-handers (Satz, Achenbach & Fennell, 1967). In fact, Benton

(1962) earlier concluded:

Impairment in oral and silent reading is a common feature of

aphasic disorders. In most cases, it is reasonable to think of

the observed reading disability as being one further aspect of a

total syndrome of language disturbance which is reflected in all

modes of comprehension and expression of symbolic material (p. 18).

Tlnis, while the evidence points consistently to some type of under-

lying alteration in left hemisphere organization, the mechanism remains

obscure. The theory advanced in this chapter (Satz & Sparrow, 1970)

.? to



postulates that a lag mechanism may be involved, primarily delaying the

maturation of the left cerebral cortex. It was earlier shown that the concept

of a maturational lag has already been advanced as a possible factor in

developmental dyslexia (de Hirsch, et al. , 1966; Money, 1962). These

authors have also maintained that maturation of the CNS is largely a function

of chronological age. Evidence was presented in the preceding section which

showed that parameters of brain maturation and cognitive organization

increased as a function of age. The theory predicts that a lag in the maturation

process will retard the corresponding acquisition of behavioral skills. Thus,

the developmental level of older dyslexic children should resemble the

performance of chronologically younger normal children. 8

This formulation conveniently avoids the use of terms, usually

pernicious, which conceptualize the disorder within the framework of a

static disease model (e.g. , brain damage). The evidence strongly suggests

that these children, regardless of etiology, are not fixated in development

and that behavioral milestones are attained if only at a slower rate.

Unfortunately, this observation has all too frequently been overlooked

in studies of the handicapped learner.

De Hirsch and associates (1966) have demonstrated the most convincing

support for a maturational lag hypothesis in dyslexia. This was accomplished

by obtaining multiple measurements on a small group of pre-;school children

and following them through the second grade at which time reading achievement

was assessed. The thirty-seven tests were divided into those which were

maturation-sensitive and those which were not. It was shown that later reading

achievement was largely predicted by the maturation-sensitive tests (76 vs. 17 percent).

Although the preceding evidence lends considerable weight to the formula-

tions concerning a possible lag in the maturation of the left

0? 7



hemisphere, the nature of the underlying mechanism still remains obscure.

Microscopic studies of brain maturation have not yet been conducted in these

children and evidence based on infrahumans has been shown to be exceedingly

complex (Pupura, Shofer, Housepian & Noback, 1964). Thus; the present formu-

lation must remain at the level of constructs hypothesized to account for

unobservable events.

An additional and not unrelated problem concerns-the possible role

of genetic mechanisms in developmental dyslexia. Silver. (1971) has recently

presented data which points to a striking familial pattern in approximately

forty percent of children with specific reading disability. While it is

unclear as to whether these children meet the criteria for.developmental

dyslexia, the results could be interpreted within the conte)t of the theory

already advanced (Satz & Sparrow, 1970). That: . it: isipossible that the

underlying mechanism, genetic or otherwise, could:result Arra :pre-disposition

to immature patterning (maturation tag) which.. iir. turm.retards :the .acquisition

of reading and related developmental skill.% Clerificati6n:.of fthi-S. :problem,

however, will have to await developments: in: botb:-.neuropathOl6gr:and behdvioral

genetics. It is interesting- tcr note,. nevertheressi . thät:othscatte_eseof:.

data point to a sex-Unice& or co im.titutfonar fictor.-iri:-.4s-1exia.:.. Studies: 7

have uniformly reported a disproportionatery-hiefer-incidence

'this disorder (Eisenberg,. 1.966;: S'atz. & Sparrow; 1970): . Ifir.thel=rtteXtz:of.::

the present theory, developmental. and neurotogiCal: studies.:hdve-Jdng-LshOwn

that :boys maturate at a stover: rate than-. gitts.-2. partiCularlduting. the

first seven years. This- sexIag7 phenomena- has?Veen-..especially:true fot:-

early language and perceptual development (reery;

1967; Sabir, 1966). These findings consequently shed further indirect

support to the hypothesis that many of" the high- risk children who enter
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pre-school, particularly boys, may not be maturationallyor developmentally

9

"ready" to cope with the early formal demands of reading. This possibility

again underscores the need to develop early and valid predictors of later

reading disability which will foster intervention at a time which nay be

more optimal for the child and the schools.
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This hypothesis is based on the observations of Bloom (1964) that variations

in the environment have their greatest quantitative effect on a

characteristic at its most rapid period of change and the least

effect at the least rapid period of change. It is assumed that such

effects would be equally triggered by variations in CNS maturation.

It is recognized that the order or sequence of developmental stages is more

orderly than the specific age at which each stage appears (Hunt, 1961).

Although Lenneberg focused on the behavioral effects of brain maturation

in mental retardation, his formulation could be extended to other

clinical phenomena, such as dyslexia, particularly if one postulates

a quantitative rather than qualitative difference between conditions.

This age factor was recently shown to affect the relationship between

tests of motor skill and the criterion of academic achievement in

normal elementary school boys (Chissom, 1971). A relationship between

motor skills (balance and motor coordination) and academic achieve-

ment or aptitude was demonstrated in first grade boys but not in
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8

9

third grade boys. The results suggest that skills which undergo

development ontogenetically earlier are more likely to be correlated

with earlier criterion measures of academic achievement and aptitude.

With respect to intervention programs, the results further suggest that

perceptual-motor training programs (e.g. , Kephart, 1960) may be more

applicable or effective when administered to younger learning disabled

children.

This interpretation, however, should be tempered by the fact that different

children were sampled at each age group. Again, this points out the

need for longitudinal research in which observations can be made on

the same child at different ages. The senior author is presently

engaged in a large-scale longitudinal study of all male kindergarten

children (Caucasian) in Alachua County, Florida.

In this context, chronological age should not provide a reliable index of

developmental level in dyslexic children due to an underlying lag in

neurophysiological maturation.

The lag mechanism still presents difficulties in explaining why some children

who are delayed in pre-school eventually "catch up" without developing

reading problems (de Hirsch, et al. , 1966) and why others, while develop-

ing at a slower rate, show persistent and longterm reading disability

effects. Although genetic mechanisms may be involved in both cases,

it does not rule out the possibility that failure to overcome the handicap

before maturation of the CNS is complete could lead to more persistent,

if not irreversible, effects. Lenneberg's data (Figure 2), and the data

reviewed in Figures 3-12, strongly suggest that the behavioral disturbance

becomes progressively more severe as the child becomes older. This

evidence, however, is not based on

1.41V A.. . 11.
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those children (e.g., slow starters) who may have eventually caught

up and overcame their handicaps. This problem will require more

careful and systematic longitudinal investigation.
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